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Start to ReturnExpect WindsorsRuse Traps Two Fugitives After Prison Break House AgBiUMartin, Carson
Decry Failure

democratic senator from Wash-
ington. " ; r :

.

"We all recognize the dangers
of a Ierelgn war," he said, "but
we may overlook the: danger of
giving too much power to a few
government officials far removed
from many of the problems they
must solve.

"This country is too big to he
regulated in many activities from
Washington, D. C. This state has
too many purely local needs pe-

culiar to its individual counties
and cities o be governed by state-
wide laws and regulations from
Olympiad
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the third escaped through, a win-

dow. broken out of j&Q at Onondaga
bebig" held pending transfer to

kidnaping-- of. John J. O'Connell of
who wm freed after payment of

!

Sensational escape of three O'Connell abductors
came to an end for two of them when a house
painter, Ivan Whitford, of Syracuse, N. Y trapped
them with a clever ruse. Whitford Induced the
three to come to his mother's lodging' house, and
then called police,; Harold Crowley and John Oley.

River to old Bed

First Step.
" to ; Submerge

low Dam at Coulee
" Undertaken U -

GRAND COULEE, Not. 24- -)
--The first step in the ; return of
the Columbia river to its original
bed after three years of being fed
through diversion . channels was
made tonight at 5:55 p.m. . .

Workmen of the. Mason-Wals- h
Atkinson-Ki- er company,. low dam
builders-- , started the river funning
into, the area between the lower
face of the dam and tire.lower cof
ferdam, known as the bucket, of
the spillway. Approximately 48
hours will be required before the
bucket Is filled.

Second step will be the removal
of the lower cofferdam with drag
lines and the start of water over
the- - spillway itself. The third
and final step will be the turning
of the entire river from the diver-
sion channels into the spillway.

The operation will take a week
or more to complete, and when it

'tis done, the major portion of the
$65,000,000 structure-wil- l be hid
den forever under water.

GRAND COULEE. Wash.. Nov.
B. Terry, 45, rig

ger for the Mason-Walsh-Atki- n-.

son-Ki- er company, Grand Coulee
foundation dam builders, died to-
day from a fractured skulL :

Terry, whose death was the
45th fatality among the com
pany's employes and the 48th
since the dam was started, was in
jured "Sunday when he fell 60 feet
from a construction trestle to a
concrete block.

Terry's home was In Barnsdall,
Okla.

Career of Corliss
Is Distinguished

PORTLAND, Nov.
C. H. Corliss, 79, first chief Jus
tice of the supreme court of North
Dakota, first dean of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota law school
and Instructor at the -- Northwestern

college of law here for23
years, died today.

Admitted to the New York bar
in 1879, he moved to Grand
Forks, territory, of Dakota, in
1886 and was named chief Justice
of North Dakota supreme court
when the state was formed, serv-
ing 12 years. He came to Port-
land in 1912.

Surviving are his widow and
three aons of Portland and a
daughter, in New York city.

Local Government
Favored by Dill

SPOKANE, Nov.
tranization of power in federal
and state administrations was at
tacked today before the Spokane
Kiwanis club by C. C. DIU, former

fr

Premise to Do all in Their
Power to Get Blen Back

'CA to Work

: (Continued from Vf 1) '

gress Md Governor Martin today
'that the labor valuation had

topped a county timber salvage
program on 210.000 acre of
burned over land which had pro-Til- ed

en income to the county and
state of 136,000 per day.

Payments from timber 'owners
os .the county' $500,000 in de-
linquent, taxes also has stopped,
the telegram said, and 2000 men
hare Jost employment in. the past
few weeks..'" i .

"We, insist on a sane. and im-

mediate adjustment of this intol-
erable situation,'1" it concluded. -

Approximately 12 billion feet
ef timber was being salvaged from
the burn at the rate of two mll-lio- a

feet a day.

:,lrrjtes Restraining Ordor --

' PORTLAND, Ore., Not. 2tE)
--Albert B. Ridgeway, special mas-
ter to chancery, upheld today the
contention of the Plylock corpor-
ation that affiliation of its env
pleyes with the CIO was a viola-
tion of a closed shop contract
with the AFL. ? '.Fie recommended that Federal
Judge James Alger Fee grant the
company a temporary order - re-
straining picketing or other inter-
ference by the CIO as. being in
violation of the Sherman anti-
trust act. . ; u 4. - -

He held that the Norris-La-Guard- ia

act did not apply inas-
much aa employes could not cre-
ate a labor .dispute within the
meaning of the act through viola-
tion of their own contract, .

The plant was closed when em-
ployes accept ed a CIO charter,
contending it was bound by; con-

tract to employ only members of
the AFL. It later opened with a
partial crew of AFL workers, and
was picketed by the CIO lumber
anion.

Judge Fee signed today a show
cause order, requested by the
Portland Waterfront Employers
association and 40 shipping lines
which seek to restrain CIO long-
shore and lumber unions from in-

terfering with . the., .loading of
AFL lumber cargo. J

The United States marshal's
office started serving 40 subpoe-
nas on CIO officials.

Fell! Is Insane,
Examiners Report

MEDFORD, - Not. 3 f-k

physicians' certificate, filed in cir-
cuit court' here "alleged Earl H.
Fehl, former Jackson county
Judge, was Insane and suffering
from paranoia. , , .

The report, signed bf Drsl C.
Berkes C. O. Sturdevant and Dr.
H. H. Dixon. Portland alienists,
said, in part: ' '

"In our opinion - Earl Henry
Fehl is suffering from paranoia,
and for this reason as set forth
in a physicians certificate is In-
sane, and in need of institutional
care for; his own. protection, and
the protection of others." -

It said further that Fehl "has
fixed ideas relative to prosecutory
activities of former associates,
which are apparently definitely
systemiUixed."

Circuit Judge H. D. Norton! set
a bearing on an insanity com-pla- nt

filed by Fred Kelly, Med-- f
ord, for December 1.1

Hatchery Will Be

Erected, Declared

The state fish commission and
net the state game commission
will erect a hatchery -- on, Foster
creek, a tributary of the Rogue
river. Governor Charles H. Mar-
tin declared la a statement yester-
day.

The governor said reports 'that
the game commission had aban
doned its plan to erect the hatch-
ery were without foundation.'

The game commission never
agreed to do this," Governor Mar
tin declared.

Governor Martin said that as a
result of conferences concerning
the development of the Rogue riv-
er fishing and mining industries
it was decided that the hatchery
on Foster creek should not be
built by the game commission but
by the fish commission. The game
commission was to improve its
facilities higher up the stream,
the governor said. '

"I have been informed," Gov-
ernor Martin said, "that the fish
commission " has selected its site
on Foster creek, is proceeding to
acquire more land, and has placed
an order for all the materials for
construction of the hatchery. It
should be in operation by March

Three From Cresham Are
Injured Near Roseburg

When Car Has Blowout

'ROSEBURG, Nov.
Jack Arrants. Cresham, and her
sons. Jack. Jr., and John, were
brought to a hospital today after
their car plunged over a high bank
south of here when a tire blew out.

Mrs. Arrants was seriously in-

jured, suffering a crushed chest.
Jack's collar bone was broken and
his chest bruised. John escaped
with minor cuts. "

At Rugged Ranch
SPRINGER, N. M., NOT. 24 UP)

--Pre para tiona for a Tisit by the
duke and duchess of Windsor Into
the Cimarron country of moun
tainous northern ' .New-- Mexico
came to light here today,.!..

Leonard W. Horbury of Rugby,
England, millionaire member of
the Liverpool " cotton exchanger
disclosed he was . putting into
shape his luxurious VaJteja polo
ranch at a cost of;? 8 5,000 to en
tertain the royal couple on their
expected forthcoming trip to the
United States.

Herein the rugged country, just
east :f the n6wrtopped peaks of
the Sangrer de --Chriato mountains.
Horbury h"asetabllshed: what is
considered jon "of ' the most --pre
tentious guest ranches In the west.

Mr, and Mr: Horbury arrived
here this month, and have indi
cated. that the duke ' of Windsor
and the Xoraer M. WaUla Simp-
son might be expected lit the Unit
ed States some time after the first
of the year. - . . "

Gram Will Propose
Restaurant Peace

(Continued from page I)
one representative each from the
Associated Restaurants of Salem,
Inc., and the culinary alliance lo
cal and a' - third member to be
named by Governor Martin.

Frank, H. Chatas, Joseph H
Randall, Frank G. Myers and H.
H. Nohlgren represented the res
taurant organization at the meet
ing, it was understood.

Such a committee arrangement
would not be acceptable to the
culinary auiance witnout a pro
viso binding the operators to sign
an agreement with the union.
Business Agent C. A. Chambers
declared.

"Wage scales and hours won't
get us anything unless they sign
up, too," Chambers added. "We
want to build our organization up
so we can guarantee these wages
and hours and negotiate new
agreements from year to year."

Chambers said that alliance fees
and dues had been misrepresented
and; that they were actually $5
to $10 for initiation and $1 to
$1.50 per month according to the
position held by the union mem
ber.

Both Randall and Chatas, the
only operators affected by the
tfeamster ban on deliveries, ex
pressed optimism over the day's
turn in the controversy.

Chatas said it was planned to
complain to the interstate com
mission Friday, regarding alleged
failures of Southern Pacific Mo
tor transport to deliver consign
ments of goods to him.

Issuing- - a brief statement for
the teamsters last night, Business
Agent Banks declared that "any
statement to the effect that union
operators or employes are mak-
ing deliveries through picket lines,
is purely agltatlve."

Banks reiterated his assertion
that "no unioa man or truck" baa
passed a picket line and declared;
that "the next move Is not up ta
the union." -

Trophy Awarded
To Eugene Senior
CORVALLIS, Not. HeV

en Michael, 16, a senior in the
Eugene high schools was awarded
the Moses trophy by the national
4H club congress in Chicago, IJ. Allen, assistant state club lead-
er, was advised. She was the fifth
member in 11 years to receive the
award, given each year to thehighest ranking boy or girl on
the basis of achievement.

Her record includes 9 years of
club work, leadership of 16 clubs
and winning 16$ prizes totaling
more than $500.

She will receive a $200 college
scholarship trip to Chicago and
win appear on a n-- " on-wi- de

broadcast Dec 4.
At least six other Oregon mem-

bers will Tecelve free trips to Chi-
cago, including LaVerne White-
head, Turner, state style review
winner, and Jaqueline Morton,Cottage Grove, first In westernstates and fourth nationally In agirla' contest sponsored by a mail
order firm. Miss Morton win re-
ceive also a lUOTicholarshlp. -
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Finally Ready
Embraces Strict Control
With Fine for Violators
- After Referendum :.

(Contiaaed from page 1)

lesa than $100,000,000 of new
revenae for farm benefits, - but
that Tie was not at all certain
Chairman Doughton (D-N- C) .of
that committee would agree, V

President Roosevelt has urged
that new taxes be enacted to fi
nance any Increase in agricultural
outlay. '; r ; '

.

"Unless we get additional
funds." commented Representa'
ttve Coffee (D-Ne-b) t f'Theret is
Tery UUie in. ims diii ior me pro--

Debate May Start . ;

First of Week
Jones said he would send a re

port on the measure to the floor
of the house Friday and hoped de--

rbate would begin there the first
of next week.

The senate listened today to ar
guments by Senator Pope (D-Id- a )

that the senate bill is constitu-
tional.

Minority Leader McNary (R- -
Ore) and Senator" Copeland CD-N- Y)

suggested that the bill be
amended to. prevent wheat, corn
and cotton farmers from diverting
acreage to crops for dairy produc
tlon. - '

WASHINGTON, Not.-- 24 MJPy- -
The house agriculture committee s
general farm .bill Included today
provisions for compulsory control,
through marketing quotas, for
corn and wheat.

Similar in this respect to the
senate committee bill, it also pro
vided ' for soil Conservation pay
ments to participating farmers
and for government loans on corn
and wheat sealed in storage.

The house bill made no provi
sion for "parity" payments pro
posed in the senate bill.

Where the senate measure pro
vided fines of 50 per cent of par-
ity prices for marketings in excess
of quotas, the house bill provided
taxes of 15 cents a bushel for ex
cessive marketings ' of the two
grains.

As they affected the corn-whe- at

farmers in general, the house pro
visions Included:
Offer Farmers
Soil Contracts

Farmers would be offered soil
conservation contracts and would
be entitled to benefit payments
for compliance with soil conserv
ing practices.

Participants would, be eligible
for commodity credit corporation
loans of not less than 55 per cent
or more than 75 per cent of parity
prices, on warehoused corn and
wheat.

When the anticipated supply of
the. grains exceeded the norma
supply plus 15 per cent, market-
ing quotas-conl-d be declared. The
quotas would not be . operative
however, it . rejected- - by one-thi- rd

of the farmers in a referendum.
If the provisions were approv-

ed, quotas, would be fixed foH
farms and producers who market
ed in excess of their allowances
would be required to pay taxes of
15 cents a bushel on the amount
in excess of the quotas.

Farmers in corn belt states who
exceeded their quotas would be
eligible for loans of only 70 per
cent of the parity price.

Roosevelt Menu
On Thanksgiving

WASHINGTON. Not. 2 4 --(flV
The menu for President Roose
Telt's Thanksgiving dinner:

Oyster cocktail
Saltines

Clear soup with sherry :

Curled celery toast fingers
Olives

Roast turkey "

Chestnut dressing-cranber- ry Jelly
Deerfoot sausages

String, beans
Scalloped sweet potatoes

Apples

Grapefruit and orange salad
Cheese straws

Pumpkin pie
' Ice cream-rCof- fee

McElhaney Was Scout
In Early Indian Wars

YAMHILL,. Ore., Not. 24-tf- fJ-

Fnneral services will be held Fri
day for M. ' S. McElhaney, 85.
scout in the early Indian wars in
the northwest and a resident hero
since 1909, who died last. night;

He came west by ox team 1

1859, and once operated a wagon
freight line between The Dalles
and Lewiston, Idaho.

Continuous Performance
Thaaksgivlng, 2 to 11 P. M.
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Death Toll Three
In Freight Wreck
FRESNO, Galif., Nov. 24-()-- The

death toll in the derailment
of a southbound Southern Paci-
fic freight train near Kerman
laat sight was placed today at
three when a final search of the
wreckage failed to disclose the
bodies of two additional victims,
first believed to have been crush-
ed to death beneath the twisted
mass of steel and wood cars. The
train was derailed when an arch
bar buckled under the head oil
tank.--

Coroner J. N. Lisle said the
dead are: Joseph Nelson Conver,
16, ot Los Angeles; ;Earl John-
son, a registered nurse, Denver
Colo., and an unidentified youth.
Seven ether men and boys who
were riding on the train were in-

jured and physiciaons said some
of them may die. ;

Premier Outlines
26-Poi-nt Program
VICTORIA, Nov.

mier Pattullo tonight outlined for
the British Columbia legislature
a 2 program of government
objectives among which were.

Maintenance of empire tariff
preferences for the benefit of the
province's primary industries and
ai ice same ume expansion oi me
province's business with the Unit-
ed States and other countries.

Bringing about construction of
a highway through British Colum
bia and the Yukon to provide
transportation for territory . not
now served the establishment ot
highway connection between the'United States and Alaska.

Extension of British Columbia's
boundaries "not only to take in
the Yukon Territory but also the
territory east of the Yukon fol-
lowing the 120th meridian to the
North Pole, which would add
400,000 square miles to British
Columbia's 365,000.

Owen W Matthews Dies,
Prominent livestock Man

i SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 24-- jP

--Owen W. Matthews, 68, national-
ly known figure 'in the livestock
and packing industry, died here
today, j

Matthews had been identlfied-wit- h

the packing Industry, most
of the time with Armour St Co.,
for more than 40 years.

Mat. 30c
Eve. 35c
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Greater Coast to Coast
10

Harold Crowley and

were captured but
They had

where they were
Alcatraz for the
Albany, N. Yn
S40v000 ransom.. '

The Call Board

GRAND Lri":',Totfay Irene Dunne,
. Cary Grant and Ralph

Bellamy in The Y Awful
Truth." .

Feature begins 1:15, 3:23, -

5:31, 7r3, 0:47.

.
HOLLYWOOD v

Today Double bill. Gene
Stratton Porter's "Michael
OUalloran" and Jack Holt
in "Outlaws of the Ori-
ent."

Friday Double bill, Bob Al-

len in "The Rangers Step
In" and "Dangerous. Holi-
day" with Hedda Hopper
and big boy Williams.

ELSINORE of
Today Errol F 1 y n n and in

Joan Blondell in "The Per-- . lic
feet Specimen" and Laurel
and Hardy in "Beau
Hunks."

CAPITOL .

Today Double bill. Jack,
Oakle and John Boles in

:', "Fight for Your Lady" arid ,
of

Buck Jones In "Boss - of
Lonely Valley.", . ; - ...'.:.Friday On - the stage, five
acts greater coast to coast
vaudeville and on . the
screen, William Gargan in '

"Some Blondes Are
Dangerous."

.
" ; STATE ' j

Today Eastern, e I r c u 1 1

vaudeville and ."Time Out anfor Romance' 'with Claire
Trevor and Michael Wha-- r

len. Stage shows, 2:40,'-
, 7:30, 9:20.

Barkley Doubts
Tax Action now

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24-f- lV

For a few hours today it sppear- -
ed congress might lighten the tax
burden of business immediately,
but senate leader Barkley, (D-K- y)

quickly declared the Idea of such
early action was "ridiculous. f

"It is ridiculous to think that a
bill could be passed by the house,
considered by the senate finance
committee and passed in the sen-
ate by Christmas, he said.

"I am Just as anxious as any-
one to speed tax revision, but I
don't want to botch it up Just to
hurry.

"Arid anyway, we will pass a
bill before the corporations bare
to report their income tax on
March 15."

Senator. Harrison (D-Mis- s) of
the senate finance committee held
a round of conferences with ad-
ministration officials and an-
nounced he favored quick revision
ef corporate taxes. This was a de-
parture from his previous stand
that --action this year was unlike-
ly, and at first it was believed
to make immediate legislation
more probable. . -

- But house leaders, like Bark-
ley, continued to t be adamant
against what , they called "too
hasty" legislation.

The bouse ways - arid means 1
subcommittee, beaded by Repre-
sentative Vinson (D-Ky-), has
been making a detailed analysis
of the . undistributed surpluses
and capital gains taxes, principal
objects of business criticism.

Ohio Court Upholds
Newspaper's Freedom

COLUMBUS, O., Not. 24-- p)-

The Ohio, supreme court upheld
today the freedom of the press
to publish names of grand jurors
and witneses summoned to appear
before grand juries. It refused to
review the case in which Walter
Morrow; former editor of The
Akron Times-Pres- s, had been held
in contempt of court for publish-
ing the names. , .

Common ?leaa Judge Walter B.
Wanamaker, who held the editor
in contempt and fined him 1 50.
had been reversed by the appel-
late court. The supreme- - tribunal's
refusal to review the case upheld
the newspaper's right to . make
such publication. -

LEARN TO FLY!
Low Cost Terms

Salem Flying Service
SAIJSM AIRPORT ,

Phone 65fll r

Christmas Seals
Co on Sale Today
' (Continued from page 1)

Holmes; Stayton, Mrs. Floyd Falr--t

W. L. Phillips Is Salem sal sale
chairman and Mrs. H. F. Perkins,
Salem mail sale chairman,

Seventy-fiv-e per cent . of the
funds from the seal sales will be
retained in Marion county for
tuberculosis work here, and all
but five per cent, which goes to
the national association, will be
kept in Oregon for work of tuber
culosis prevention and eradication.

Marion county has right now 37
persons in the state tuberculosis
hospital and 12 persons on the
list awaiting admittance, officers

the health association point out
urging full support of the pub
in purchase of the sheets of

cheery Yule seals now in the
mails.--- '

No seals will be sold in the
schools this year, but school call
dren will, do their mite in the
luoercuiosu war tnrough pur
chase of Bangle pina,. the emblem

the national tuberculosis asso
ciation. . - ;

Japanese Plan to
Drive on Nanking

(Continued from pageT)
tack was believed to have been

attempt to smash quickly this
possible challenge, to Japan's air
strength k

'

Five of the largest Chinese
morning newspapers, with a com
bined circulation of 400,000, sus
pended publication in Shanghai
because of the pressure of Japa-
nese demanding full authority In
the city and suppression of all
anti-Japanls- m.

United States and other foreign
nationals in Nanking asked both
Chinese and Japanese officials to
set aside a neutral cone In the
capital similar to the area re
served in the Nantao district du
ring the battle for Shanghai.

Japanese officials said they fa
vored the inclple of the plan
bat that army officers would hare
to consider military factors in
volved.

Recited
By Power Board

WASHINGTON, Not. 24
jtiaie cnanges ny many Oregon
utility companies in the past two
years left those of publicly-owne-d

companies lowest in many cases.
the federal power commission said
today. ..- 1

'

, Some of the lows and high In
basic charges by the companies
(private unless j otherwise desig
ns tea) included:

Cities of 10,000-25,00- 0 for 25
kilowatt hours: Eugene '(munici
pal ji.oa, and Astoria, 12.04;
for ioo kilowatt hoars: Eugene,
52.55, and Klamath Falls and
Medford, $6.50; cities of 5,0 00--

0,0 00 for 25 kilowatt hours:
Oregon City, S1.3 4, and Baker
and La Grande 12.25; for 100
kilowatt hours: j Oregon City
SCO 9, and Baker and La Grande,

Pioneer Photographer Is
Dead at Kellogg, Ida.

SPOKANE, Not.
F. Ross, 70, pioneer photographer
of Kellogg, Jdaho, died In a hos-
pital here today after an illness of
more than a month. --

i His widow, a son Floyd, In Kel-
logg, and a daughter, Sylvia, tn
Tacoma, survive.-

Find Life Preserver,
. Reminder of Shipwreck

ASTORIA, Ore., Nor. tl--p
CCC boys found a ring buoy life
preserver Inscribed 'Nevada" and
"3-M-- L" at Sunset Beach today.

It recalled the wreck of the
freighter Nevada off the Aleutian
islands about three years ago.

LHfWRENE DUNNE
UAHY Cart ANT

NOW PLAYING!
1

. The Rhythmic Band Leader of

S; J

THE SELBYS
"Swing Stepsters"

cry'Ibd Groat ZicnSold"
m

4 ROYAL SWEDISH BELLRINGERS
"International Musical Sensations, Radio and

' Picture Artists".. .. ...INi
JL

DUBB TAYLOR
"The Boy From ;

'" the South'- -
,

ON THE
A PANIC OP LAFFS AXD XCNACYI!

WILLIAAI GARGAN NOAH 'BEERY,;; JR.

"Some Blondes Are Dangerous"

MATINEE 2:15

LAST TIMES TODAY

Jack Oakie - John Boles 11 Buck Jones in

-"-Fight for Your Lady" "Boss of Lonely Valley"

coxTixrors todat 2:00' rm 11:00 P. M.
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This Certtificate entitles you to one week's Set.
of Four Pictures upon payment of only 39c (46c

if by-mail)- .
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